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 The British acquired Singapore in 1825, and used it, in part, as a penal colony for convicts transported 
from India—much as they used Australia as penal colonies for convicts transported from England.  The tick-
et-of-leave system (parole) was used to regulate prison routines.  Prisoners who earned marks for good be-
havior would be released early.  That system was later named reformatory prison discipline. (McNair, J.R.A., 
and Bayliss, W.D.  [1899].  Prisoners Their Own Warders:  A Record of the Convict Prison at Singapore in 
the Straits Settlements Established 1825, Discontinued 1873, Together with a cursory history of the Convict 
Establishment at Bencoolen, Penang and Malacca from the Year 1797.  Westminister, England:  Archibald 
Constable and Co., p. 5).  The authorities had some discretion regarding sentences and punishments, so they 
established various classes of prisoners, subject a range of parole sanctions.  A few of the convicts were 
deemed ready for immediate parole.  (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 14).  Some of the officers (warders) were 
civilian employees, but “an attempt was. . . made to enlist the services of well-trained convicts to oversee their 
fellow-prisoners;” prison regulations were revised accordingly (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 19).
 The two-storied prison was large, had separate quarters for female prisoners, and had such features 
as guards’ quarters, sleeping areas, and a hospital.  However, it was poorly ventilated and not well equipped 
with cooking places and latrines.  The biggest problem was that different groups from India did not behave 
well when confined in the same space.  Hence, the plan for using the ticket-of-leave system to have groups of 
convicts live in their own quarters, sometimes at great distances from the prison.  They came in to report and 
pick up supplies periodically.  This is probably why the prison was labeled democratic.  (McNair and Bayliss, 
1899, pp. 19-46).  Eventually, the whole system of civilian officers was abolished (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, 
p. 19).
 Convicts were engaged in different occupations during their incarceration.  They were most remem-
bered for those that directly related to the safety and prosperity of the Singapore colony.  These included stone 
quarrying (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 11) and making bricks (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, pp. 110, 174); 
cutting and burning down jungle vegetation, working on the roads, and leveling ground for roads and con-
struction sites (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 15); erecting public buildings such as a cathedral (McNair and 
Bayliss, 1899, p. 16), Government House, (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, pp. 101-104), and light houses (McNair 
and Bayliss, 1899, pp. 60, 62).  Some helped rid the area of dangerous animals—killing wild boars (McNair 
and Bayliss, 1899, p. 25), and trapping tigers (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, pp. 52, 131).  They dispersed Chi-
nese rioters (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. pp 67-68) and worked as firefighters (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 
42).  Some prisoners were assigned to be orderlies and servants (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 42).  Most were 
able to arrange for some extramural employment in the outside community so they could save money for their 
new life after release (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, pp. 108-112).  After parole they often took jobs as “artizans, 
cow keepers, cart drivers, and the like” in local communities (McNair and Bayliss, 1899, p. 4).
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